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YOUTH EXCHANGE - 



PROJECT
DESCRIPTION
WHAT'S A YOUTH
EXCHANGE? 

Youth Exchanges are Erasmus+ voluntary

schemes that allow groups of young

people from different countries to meet

and get to know each other better.

 

These meetings take place outside school,

university or vocational training structures.

They have an educational aim and require

the involvement of young people at all

stages of the project! During an exchange,

the participants organize a series of

activities (e.g. workshops, debates,

simulation games, outdoor activities, etc.)

around a theme of common interest.



PROJECT
DESCRIPTION 

"SAIL YOUR FUTURE AROUND
SUSTANAIBLE TOURISM" PROJECT

The "SYFAST" project is a multi-partner project

between local authorities, local missions integration

and associations from various countries in order to

organize a youth exchange (EDJ) in Setubal,

Portugal. This project will bring together twelve

French, five Spanish, five Italian and seven

Portuguese around activities related to the

environment, sustainable development, green

tourism, heritage and youth employability.

 

The aim of this project is to consider the mobility of

young people as an experience that will strengthen

their social inclusion and promote their professional

immersion.  

The methodology used will be based on

strengthening non-formal educational values through

workshops, debates, cooperative games and

meetings.

ACTIVITIES

Workshops/debates related to the project themes

Meetings with tourism and heritage experts

Discovery of Setubal's heritage and exchanges on

the Mediterranean heritage

Visits to natural parks and museums

Communication workshops to promote the project

 International Evenings



PRATICAL ARRANGEMENTS 

LOCATION

This project will take place in Setubal, near Lisbonne,

in Portugal. 

 

 

ACCODOMATION

Accommodation will be provided in Setubal, in a

youth hostel.

 

 

TRAVEL 

For the participants of the three European countries,

the passport is not required in Portugal. But, an

identity card will be requested by the authorities.

Please check that your documents are still valid!



FINANCIAL CONDITIONS  :   

- Travel costs will be covered based on the unit costs of the program Erasmus+. Please
note that participants will be reimbursed the real costs of their transport fees up to a
certain limit as per information below.
- 100% lodging and food are covered
Concordia would like to encourage participants to buy travel tickets ASAP to enjoy
economical prices. Please do not buy travel tickets until your participation has been
approved by Concordia. All the travel costs will be reimbursed the earliest 3 months
after the end of the training course/youth exchange.
Please note that the process of reimbursement will be carried out directly with the
applicant organizations and not with the individual participants.

ALLOCATION  :

 5 participants - 275e round trip 

 5 participants - 275e round trip 

 7 participants - 20e round trip 

Following the selection, an info sheet will be sent to the

participants to prepare their trip.  



REGISTRATION :   

You are between 18 and 30 years old? Would you like to

participate in an intercultural project? Are you interested in the

themes of heritage, sustainable development and green

tourism?

 

Participate in the Youth Exchange "Sail your future around

sustainable tourism!"

 

APPLY HERE : 

You need more information? Please contact us at +33(0) 4 67

88 21 04 or by email at cd.se@concordia.fr !

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqWZU7sUAs3oUNdAvloZWeag1USbznegAiYlntBnUdHHCt5A/viewform?usp=sf_link

